MORE BEAUTY, MORE SILENCE
CafeRomatica 769
AT A GLANCE
COLOUR TFT
DISPLAY FOR THE
PERFECT VIEW

EASY
CLEANING
REMOVABLE
BREWING UNIT
AND HYGIENIC
CARE
PROGRAMMES

Our »Barista in a box«:
The face for our exceptional Aroma Balance System
Three aroma profiles for even more pleasure, variety and taste

There is a little barista in our fully automatic coffee machines –
with glasses, a bow tie and the knowledge about the perfect
coffee for you. Or at least you can imagine it that way. Because
our Aroma Balance System brings you an unknown variety of
tastes – and that even with just one sort of beans. Just like a
barista would do it. The difference are the pump pressure of 15
bar and the flowing rate of the water threw the freshly brewed
coffee. And that‘s something you can taste – with every cup of
coffee out of a NIVONA.

MORE BEAUTY, MORE SILENCE
CafeRomatica 769

- NEW: 3D in-mold design front: Silver Line
- NEW: Drip tray with scratch resistance
- NEW: With quiet rotation technology for a more silent grinding

MODERN
TIMES

-

ORDER COFFEE VIA
SMARTPHONE

Colour TFT display
OneTouch Spumatore
Two drinks without milk and one with milk at the touch of a button
Aroma Balance System with 3 aroma profiles
9 beverages available: 8 factory-made plus
1 individually storable “My Coffee”
- Live programming of all recipes possible
- Integrated Bluetooth for NIVONA App use
- Extra large removable water tank: 2,2 l,
bean container (approx. 250g)
- Extremely low noise, hardened steel conical grinder
- Noise insulation
- Removable brewing unit for easy and hygienic cleaning
- Coffee temperature adjustable in 3 stages
- Coffee strength adjustable in 5 stages
- Hot water for tea adjustable in 3 stages
- ECO mode and zero watt energy-saving off switch
- Automatic rinse system for milk frother
- Hygienic care programmes for cleaning, descaling and rinsing
at the touch of a button
- Up to 14 cm height-adjustable coffee outlet
- Cup illumination for an extra aesthetic appeal
- Automatic level monitoring for water and coffee beans
- Degree of grinding adjustable in 3 stages
- Cup stand with warming function
- Extra coffee powder compartment
- Aroma protection lid, easy to move with rear rollers
- Aromatica System with15 bar pump pressure
- Including a CLARIS fresh water filter, cleaning tablets, milk
hose and measuring spoon

NIVONA Apparate GmbH
Südwestpark 49
90449 Nürnberg

ONE
TOUCH
CAPPUCCINO AND
LATTE
MACCHIATO AT
THE TOUCH OF A
BUTTON

ANR: 300 700 769
EAN: 42 600 8346 769 5
Weight. 10 kg (incl.
packing)
Voltage: 230 V
Power: 1455 W
RRP: 799,00 €*
* Recommended retai price

Fax: +49 911 252663-63
Tel.: +49 911 252663-90
www.nivona.com

Information provided without guarantee. Subject to change.

